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STREAMING VIDEO EXPLODES ONLINE
Lauren Hunsberger
Layout Editor

Compass Interactive, AASU's
first broadband channel, is now
up, running and ready for view
ing.
The broadband channel is
an interface accessible site
via the AASU ho mepage that
is able to broadcast live video
clips of university events (such
as sports games, concerts and
guest speakers) and also ar
chive the clips allowing flexible
viewing.
Compass Interactive (CI) is
able to do this through a pro
cess called streaming, which
is a form of broadcasting from
an alternate source. Most live
streaming comes from a video
camera or web camera; howev
er non-live streaming pulls the
clips from other websites and
video archives on the web.
"Armstrong's broadband

channel started with President
Jones, who wanted to stream
our sporting events live," saidBruce Habersham, Coordinator
of video production and broad
casting at AASU.
Previously, a few indoor sport
ing events were streamed, but
now the coverage of s porting
events as well a s other events
on campus is expanding.
"We needed a central place
to have all the streams and we
began to develop other places
and other ideas about things we
can stream online, so we came
up with a way to package it all
together," said Habersham.
CI is the central place where
most sports games are broad
casted live as well as video
player profiles that show off
personalities of student ath
letes, video spotlights docu

ERIK O'BRIEN |Photo Editor

Angela Otumfuor checks out AASU's new broadband channel, Compass Interactive.
menting all kinds of s tudents
in their natural habitats and
a series of faculty lectures and
concerts.
"I'm really excited about the
potential because myboyfriend
in Athens can now see my con
certs for the first time," said
Teresa Lynch, music major at
Armstrong.
One unique characteristic of
CI is the availability of thirteen
episodes of The Paperchase—a

soap opera parody written and
performed by the Armstrong
Theatre department.
"We want to make Armstrong
a media entity," said Haber
sham who leads the small staff
of s tudents in the production
of CI.
The idea behind CI is to
promote university life in an
entertaining way.
For a direct link, visit
ci.armstrong.edu

Does MySpace Infiltrate Your Space?
Mary Culp
Staff Writer
Students may need to rethink
what they have posted on their
MySpace or Facebook page.

mostly to socialize. "I found
my third grade best friend, so

"There is a growing trend
in the number of employers
who are Googling candidates
to research for additional
information," president of
CollegeGrad.com,
Brian

use it for self-promotion; but
Krueger said.
Over 95 million members use most use it to connect with
sites like MySpace or Facebook friends.
"I'm an addict," AASU senior
for social networking. Students
post pictures of themselves Ashley Mason said.
Mason frequents MySpace
partying with friends; bands
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Page 2 | Campus News
didn't delete it."
While it may seem like an
invasion of privacy, "as lo ng
as the information is posted
that was kind of cool," Mason publicly, it is available to oth
ers and could potentially be
said.
Though Mason is graduating a liability to you in your job
in Dec., she has no plans to edit search. It could keep you from
her web page. "I have private getting the job, or, worse yet,
from even gettingthe interview
settings, so it's not too crucial,
said Mason. When asked if she in the first place-and usually
would edit her page at an em you wouldn't even know why,"
ployer's request, Mason said, "I Krueger said.
Having a web page can give
don't think I'd have a problem
grads an advantage too, how
doing that."
According to AASU senior ever.
"Job seekers can stand out
Stephanie Deal, a coworker at
a local restaurant wafr f orced from the crowd by using these
to delete information about sites as an opportunity to gen
his work place on his MySpace erate a positive first impres
page. The employee expressed sion," Krueger said.
Krueger offers students prac
his frustrations about his job
in his blog, and- his boss saw tical advice: "If you w ouldn't
it. Deal said her coworker was put it in your resume, don't
"told he would be fired if he put it on the Web."
MY SPACE I Fr om page 2

AASU Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER 4
Labor Day Holiday (No School)

SEPTEMBER 5
7-12 pm

Sci Fi Club Meeting

SEPTEMBER 6
4-5 pm

CUB Leadership Speaker, UDR

12 pm

HOLA Lunch and Learn: HBO Film "Walk Out"

Times Vary

Sorority Recruitment

SEPTEMBER 7
7-10 pm

Have a story The Inkwell
staff should investigate?
Contact Angela
Mensing, news editor at
inkwellnewsfr7aol.com

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, UDR

Times vary

Sorority Recruitment

SEPTEMBER 8
12pm

Organization Presidents Council Meeting, UDR
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Update on Students Charged in Drug Bust
Angela Mensing

during that time, he could be
suspended. In addition, he will
The university retained only have to complete a designated
one of th e three men charged number of hours of community
in June for allegedly having service.
The other two
marijuana in a Compass Point
students charged
apartment.
Rory Phillips-Powers chose an in the incidentadministrative hearing with In Adam Urban
terim Assistant Vice President and Alexan
of S tudent Affairs Bill Kelso, der Socienswhobased the disciplinary ac ki—have been
tions on the Code of Conduct. suspended
Phillips-Powers was placed pending their
If
on social probation for one hearings.
calendar year, which means if they don't appear
he commits another infraction before the Student Court
News Editor

the suspension stays in effect
indefinitely. "We put their re
cords on hold," Kelso said. If
they apply to another university
and the school contacts AASU,
tlipv r>rmlH ho

denied admission.
All three students spent
a minimum of one night in
jail. Kelso said Socienski is
no longer allowed on campus
property. They were all
charged with misde
meanors for posses
sion of less than an
once of marijuana.
However, Socien
ski faces felony
charges for posses
sion of drug objects,
manufacturing mari
juana and having a weapon on
campus.

SNEAK PEEK FOR
NEXT WEEK'S
EDITION
• SGA - Goals and plans
for Fall Semester
•Armed Robberies on
Southside - Muggings
on Campus
•Students speak out
on District Judge's
Decision on Bush' spy
program.
•Financial Aid
Feature: What you need
to know.

The FichTonk is colling

Visit www.moleculation.com

Free

HOA Fees
For 1 Year!*
—I

• Marsh and Waterfront Views.
Award Winning Landscape
Community.
Spacious one, two and three
bedroom condos on 33-acre natural
preserve with 200 ft. floating dock
providing full-time deepwater

The issues. The opinions. The facts. The latest.
For your course. For you. The New York Times.

Select homes include spacious
sunrooms, fireplaces, vaulted
ceilings with ceiling fans.
Garages available.

Students and educators: Subscribe to
The Times for less than 50% of thenewsstand price.

Resort style pool, children's
pool and fitness center.
Control access gated community.

Call 1-888-NYT-COLL
hoovercreekcondos.com

912.920.1166
12300 Apache Ave
Savannah, Georgia 31419
Toll Free 866.534.4687

or visit nytimes.com/student

$91,900 to High $100's
Eljc
8PPWUIMIU

Hoover Creek
PLANTATION

Decorator Models Open Daily

2sc\v JJork ehncs
Knowledge Network

/MORRIS

ii

*4.875% interest rate for year 1. 5.875% interest rate for year two. Payments do not indude
private mortgage insurance, homeowners insurance, association fee or taxes. The ra te quoted is a
simple interest rate for the buy down period only. Rates are subject to chance without notice.
Information is believed to be accurate but not warranted. Offer expires 9/30/06. See agent for details.

7 days a week, only $4.90 per week; Mon. - Fri. for only $2.00 per week;
Sun., only $2.50 per week
These rates are available only to college/university faculty and students. Offer expires 12/31/06.
This offer is valid only in a reas served by The New York Times Delivery Service.

Is it Necessary to
Slaughter Lassie to
Save Tim my?
Angela Mensing
News Columnist

While I don't have a dog of
my own, I do live with fam
ily members that have a dog.
When I walk in the door after
a long day at school my aunt's
two Chihuahuas greet me, tails
wagging in excit ement. When
my daughter is not feeling well
they somehow sense it and stay
by her side as she sleeps. Dogs
love and protect their owners
from harm, and yet—as you
are reading these words—thou
sands are hunted down and
brutally killed all in the name
of public safety.
Imagine living in a country
where local authorities mandate
that every dog in the area be
slaughtered in order to reduce
the spread of rabies. Would
you consider ita justifiedorder?
What if I told you that in this
countiy rabies was responsible
for killing over 2000 people a
year; would the means justify
the end result?
In August, government offi
cials in severalcounties inChina
ordered the massacre of more
than 500,000 dogs—including

New Department Head for Chemistry and
University Relations

Dr. Will Lynch has been
promoted to head of the De
partment of Chemistry and
Physics.
Lynch ha s built a reputa
tion for being well regarded
for his mentoring of students,

maintaining a strong record
of sc holarship and participat
ing actively in the American
Chemical Society.
The National Science Foun
dation has awarded him three
grants, with the most recent
in 2003 for advancing his re-

search and instruction focus
ing on nanotechnology. That
same year he was honored
with the AASU D istinguished
Service to the Academic Disci
pline award.
Lynch also serves as the fac
ulty athletics representative.

Physics

He holds a Doctoral degree
in inorganic chemistry from
Wayne State University and
a Bachelor's degree in c hem
istry and mathematics from
Kalamazoo College. He c on
ducted post-doctoral work at
the University of Georgia.

AASU Names Interim Department Head of Early Childhood Education
1989. Most recently she served
as associate professor of early
Bettye Anne Battiste has been childhood education.
promoted to Interim Depart
For the past two years
ment Head of Early Childhood Battiste has been a volun
Education in the College of teer teacher with Partners in
Education.
Teaching, a project to teach
An experienced educator, early childhood education in
Battiste joined Armstrong in Belize. The program has been
University Relations

in place for five years involv
ing AASU education faculty
and students.
Battiste served on the Savan
nah-Chatham Public School
Board for nine years and in
2003 she published her first
novel, "Cycles of Unfinished
Business."

Battiste holds a Doctorate in
education and curriculum in
struction from the University
of Florida and a Master's in
education from the State Uni
versity of New York-Brockport.
She earned a Bachelor's degree
from Savannah State College.

those that had been vaccinated

"just in case" the vaccine didn't
work. The individuals charged
with carrying out the orders
searched the neighborhoods
and lured unsuspecting ca
nines out of their homes and
beat them to death with clubs
while their owners—sometimes
children—watched helplessly in
horror and heartbreak.
Some people believe the gov
ernment's decision is justified.
Others believe the alleged rea
son for the mandate is another
excuse to torture dogs.
For years, animal rights ac
tivists around the world have
been protesting China's bla
tant torture of a nimals. Yet,
the outcries from activists has
done very little to deter the
massacres. One newspaper in
Bangkok published a photo
graph of a man tossing a dead
dog up into the air into the back
of a garbagetruck. Go to Google
and searchkeywords "China and
animal torture"and youwill find
website after websiteof graphic
images of man's best friend be
ing skinned alive, blood pour
ing from their groin in order to
bleed them out slowly.
Even if the purpose behindthe
mandate is justified, does that
mean there is no other solution
to China's problems with rabies?
Look at the photographs online,
read the reports in newspapers,
and then askyourself: "Is it real
ly necessary toslaughter Lassie
to saveTimmy?" I say let's find
a way to save them both.

Tour the Newly Renovated Library!
Lane Library proudly presents our renovated building. It has
new furniture, computers and a new layout, along with friendly,
efficient service and excellent collections.
Long time library users and those who are new to campus
may want to take advantage of the early part ofthe semester t0
aquaint themselves with the locations
•
„
canons ot services
and, collections
in
the renovated space.
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Intramurals Hoping to be a Success
Chip Vinall

Staff Writer

COURTESY WWW.ROSSMOOR.COM

Bocce Li
Possiede Sciocco

Upon entering the new recre
ational facility one immediately
learns that intramurals will be
going through some changes.
Robin Jones indicated that
there are going to be a lot of
additions to this year's list of
intramurals available to stu
dents.
Of cour se there will be the
traditional intramural spots
such as flag football and vol
leyball this semester, but there
will also be a 5-K run that will
take place later in the fall. One

point of interest isthat this 5-K
run will take place on AASU's
campus. The spring semester
intramurals will of cou rse in
clude basketball and softball,
but there is an entire slew of
new sports that Robin Jones
and her staff plan on adding
to the intramurals in the near
future.
These new sports—including
tennis, indoor soccer, kickball,
and possibly arena footballwill hopefully a ppeal to those
who are not interested in
football, softball, or any of the
other more traditional sports

already being offered. Even
though there is no date set for
these new sports to kick off, it
is certain that the newfacilities
will be able to handlethe influx
of new sports and athletes.
If you are interested in be
coming involved with intra
mural sportsgo to thenew ath
letic building and fill out the
proper forms available there.
Once a team is established all
members of that team must
sign a roster that includes his
or her telephone number and
also a copy of his or her cur
rent student ID card.

"Bocce owns you fool"
Brittani Byers

Staff Writer

The International Faculty
and Staff Bocce Association
have returned for another
year with J. Patrick Brennan
as Commissioner. Bocce is an
Italian game that is similar to
lawn bowling and is u'sually
played on a long narrow dirt
court. Armstrong's court is
located on campus between

the Fine Arts building and the
Health building, right across
from Solms.
"We play each match as a
two out of three games with a
minimum of two players and a
max of fo ur players per team.
We use a mixture of rules and

each match has house rules
set between the captains since
this issupposed to befun," said
Brennan. The firsttournament
was held last fall. Eight teams
participated then, and this past
spring brought together ten
teams in a double elimination
tournament. Unfortunately,
the tournament-was never
completed, but there was one
undefeated team that will be

named the winner.

This fall's tournament has a
promising outlook with fifteen
teams already signed up. "We
hope tostart the tournament by
next week [the week of August
28] as soonas wefinalize teams
and rosters," said Brennan.

NOW HIRING

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER I

tioado com

e co

Volleyball at Grand Canyon Cactus Classic

m|§

Soccer vs. Presbyterian 7pm-9pm

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Volleyball at Grand Canyon Cactus Classic

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Soccer at Erskine 7pm-9pm

The Inkwell is now hiring sports writers.
Please email Pria Abraham at
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu to apply.

Where Are They Now: Detra Thomas
Stephen Reilly

Staff Writer
From 1980 to 1984, Detra
Thomas was a Pirate All-Star
on both the hardcourt and the
diamond. Sheearned All-Con-

ference and All-State honors in
softball and is tied for 10th on
the all-time list of most basket
ball games started for the Lady
Pirates. Though he graduated
with degrees in health and

physical education she enjoys
running her own business in
Rincon, GA: Wiley's Home
Center, specializing in home
furnishings and appliances.

The Inkwell,Week of August 31,2006
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One Season, One War

LOO
BUT S
INTENSE

jj jlffll 1111111
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OUT THESE FREE
ACITTVITIES
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CLING
TES
,SA
YOGA
AND MORE!
CHAD JACKSON | Special to The Inkwell

Lauren Good attempts a kill a gainst Fort L ewis in AASU's season-opening match on
Thursday. Good finished the night with eight kills.
Robert Merchant

ting average. The Lady Pirates
won the first match 30-21. The
Armstrong's lady volley Skyhawks, however, managed
ball players made their way to pull out the next twomatches
across the nation to Colorado using extra defenses to counter
Springs, Colorado on Aug. AASU's offensive onslaught.
24, 2006 to compete in the The final bout was a very close
AmeriSuites Mountain Lion game as the two teams cranked
Invitational against other top up the heat. The opportunity to
send the competition into a fifth
collegiate athletes.
After a tiresome journey match came twice nearing the
beginning in the blue of mid end of t he final match as the
night they began their battle Pirates served at 29-28 and
against Fort Lewis' Skyhawks then again at 31-30. Mas, the
very strongly with a .303 hit spoils of victory became the
Staff Writer

Skyhawk's at 31-33.
Though the Lady Pirates
lost this particular battle they
remain determined to bounce
back. Seniors Traci Knuth and
Christine Flores had 13 kills
each, and Margaret Thornton
led the team with 27 assists.
The next battles of the season
will be on the evenings of the
August 28 and August 29 at
Cal State Monterey Bay and
Cal State Dominguez Hills.

Wanted:
Sports Writers
ana photographers
inkwell @ mail.armstrong.edu

Lady Pirates Soccer On the Right Course
AASU's Lady Pirates beat Mercer's Lady Bears in an exhibition game
Brittani Byers

Staff Writer

The Lady Pirates were vic
torious in an exhibition game
against Division I Mercer's
Lady Bears.
They held back Mercer's of
fense to finish with a final score
of 4-0.
"I was pleased with our per
formance against Mercer. It
was definitely something we
can build on. It was nice to see
how well we could play against
an NCAA Division I school,"

said Coach Eric Faulconer. The said Faulconer.
game was very fast paced with
Two returning goalkeepers,
Lyndsi Stridden scoring the Lisa Gray and Tarra Kohler,
first goal of the game within along with newcomer Samanthe first 35 minutes. Jamie tha Held all combined for the
Craine scored another goal off shut-out victory. In regards to
of an assist by Stricklen just the upcoming season Faulconer
four minutes later.
said, "Last season we surprised
The second half of the game some people because we were
began with high intensity. very new and verycompetitive.
Kristin Burton scored a goal That won't happen this year.
off a steal only 90 seconds into People know about us now."
the half. "During the game it
The Lady Pirate's next game
became evident that we have is September 4 against Ersthe potential to be quite dan kine.
gerous on the offensive end,"

The Inkwell,Week of August 31,2006
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LUCIANA CARNEIRO | Inkwell Photographer

Reverened Mother and backup singers take center stage during the performance of "My Fat is My Fortune."

Total Nunsense

jamin Wolfe said, "Being in
shape—singing, dancing and
acting all at the same time" is
what he did to prepare for the
Mixing a Jew, three nuns and show. Prior to the eleven day
a converted Brooklyn gangster run of th e musical each actor
on a cruise ship was—surpris prepared and rehearsed for six
ingly—not a disaster; it was weeks before the show, leav
nunsense. The charming mu ing enough time to end during
sical comedy drew many first- the seventy year history of the
time and long-time actors tothe Masquers.
stage. Performing in her first
Mickey Dodge, the most
show at Armstrong was Jaime experienced of th e crew—also
Busbin, the convincingly tough known as Reverend Moth
New Yorker who swapped her er—came to Armstrong as a
gang motif for a pair of rosaries request from the faculty and
and a nun robe—not to mention embodied her character flaw
she can sing. They all can; each lessly. With ten years of expe
one out of the five demonstrate rience, her past work involves
an array of talent that coincides production at Savannah Youth
beautifully with conventional Theatre, City Leisure Services
theatre.
and twelve films; 35 shows
Preparing for this role was altogether. In regards to her
not easy, student actor Ben
Emilie Tuminella
Arts & Entertainment Editor

cast members-comprised en
tirely of AASU st udents-she
said, "...they were fresh, seri
ous about what they do, well
trained and approached every
day with professionalism."
Other first timers Keisha
Williams and Meghan Tuccillo
both displayed recognizable tal
ent, and it was clear to see how
well received both were during
their individual acts. Each ac
tor and director, including Dr.
Roger Miller, have created their
own unique Armstrong spin to
this world-renowned musical
by Dan Goggin
As for the musical itself; it
was entertainment without
the fourth wall. The interac
tion among the audience and
actors was both necessary and
strangely enjoyable. Every

LUCIANA CARNEIRO | Inkwell Photographer

Busbin eats pie during her performance of "Das Boat."

character embodied a flavor
that stood out as flamboyant,
engaging, confident, experi
enced and comedic. The actors
were quick to improvise under
the most hair-raising situa

tions, including the horrific
"technical difficulties." More
than acting the script, they
know how to carry an audience
on an adventure awayfrom the
ordinary.

Entertainment for the Impoverished: Theatre Group to Host Marriage Play
Erin Christian
Entertainment columnist

For the weekends of Sep
tember 7-9 and the 14-16, at 8
pm each evening, The Drama
Bums Theatre Group will pres
ent "Marie and Bruce" by actor
and writer Wallace Shawn in
the new Savannah Actor's
Theatre. The new home of the
Savannah Actor's Theatre is
an old train station warehouse

located at 703 Louisville Rd,
Suite D o n the left just past
Boundary St. The price of
tickets is $10, the playcontains
adult language and situations,
and it runs for 90 minutes with
no intermission.
Wallace Shawn iswell known
for his film roleas Vizzini in the
1987 film "The Princess Bride"
and as a widely used character
actor on televeision, but little
do many realize that he is also

an accomplished playwrite.
In "Marie and Bruce" Shawn
portrays in an absurdist style
the unravelling marriage of a
young couple over the course
of one day. The play was first
staged in 1979 by The Royal
Court Theatre in London and,
along with two of Shawn's other
plays, it has since been adapted
into film. In the film version
of "Marie and Brice" Julianne
Moore takes the character of

Marie and Matthew Broderick
tackles Bruce. The film met
controversy at the Sundance
Film Festival being called "unlikable" and "almost uncom
fortable," but then what good
awkward marriage breakup
isn't? Throughout the course
of an awkward morning, a
fancy evening cocktail party,
and then a dinner at a sushi
restaurant Mariestruggles with
her determination to leave her

husband and against his seem
ingly nonchalant reactions to
her venom while the couple
alternates between wild flights
of verbal abuse and erotic rev
erie. An honest, quirky,serious
comedy of a play, "Marie and
Bruce" is of a unique qualitynot
often found in every Savannah
theatre. For more information
please call (912) 232-6080.
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The Man i s a Machine

Look
Out
Calendar of Events
Mon, September 4
Labor D ay Holiday. Cam
pus is Closed! Find Time
to Do nothing or every
thing you've been mean
ing to do and just haven't.

Wed, September 6
ERIK 0"BRIEN | Photo Editor

The Human iPod John Rush takes students on a musical journey.
Antonio Burks
Staff Writer

John Rush—the "Human
iPod"—is not just a simple
college circuit performer that
sings from avery limited songbook of covers; instead Rush
is an entire one-man show
with a repertoire of over 6oo
songs from 150groups includ
ing original work.
CUB brought the guitarist/
solo performer to campus on
Wed, Aug. 23. His somber

and humble approach to the
audience both endears him to
his listeners and also draws
them into his world that is
comprised of a cacophony of
music.
Rush played to a very
crowded MCC building and a
returning fallclass of students.

The audienceappeared to enjoy
the musical journey that Rush
took them on. Taking a unique
approach, he performs with the
help of a loop machine that al
lows him to record a guitar
"loop" on the fly and then play
lead, bass, harmonica, piano,
and percussion over it and, in
essence, be his own backing
band.
Rush beats on his guitar,
plays bass lines, and expres

sive guitar leads that impress

even the most critical listeners.
This allows Rush to sound like
a whole band even though it's
just Rush and his guitar. "I
do this all live," said Rush.
"People always ask me if t his
is prerecorded music, but it's
not. I think if you go hear live
music it should be live. I rely

on my own ability to perform;
the technical effects are only
there to enhance what I do."
Rush received the moniker
"Human IPod" by his unique
ability to perform more than
55 hours worth of m usic from
memory. Averaging more than
200 dates a year, Rush is mak
ing a name for himself in the
college campus and club circuit.
Rush also won Campus Activi
ties Magazine Entertainer of
the Year and Campus Awards
Musician of the Year 2005.
Rush used his talents to
delight students by being able
to perform requests and adapt
his performance to the audi
ence. He effortlessly segued
from classic rock balladry to
modern pop to countiy. Rush
does this all impromptu, thus

making each one of h is per
formances a truly unique and
customized experience.
Rush's view on how to
become a great guitarist is
very simple, "Practice. Then
practice some more...The dif
ference between a great gui
tarist and a truly phenomenal
guitarist like Chet Atkins or
Steve Vai is a little bit of true
talent to start with and a lot
of practice."
When asked about his work
Rush said,"I writesome songs
with some real depth to them,
but my goal as a performer is
to help people have a good
time. If I'm lucky maybe I
can make them think a little
during the process."
For more information
visit www.johnrush.com/

Say It, Don't Spray It
Ashley Mason
Staff Writer

Upon walking in all you
see are heads bobbin', hands
flailin', and DJ's scratchin'. It
is easy to sense that this is a
crowd-pleasing spot. Many
unite in their ownway—either
on stage or among the crowd.
However, when one chooses
to participate it canbe assured
that hip-hop enthusiasts will
become entranced in a vibe
worth "spitting" about.
The Jinx on Congress Street
in downtown Savannah has
become the new sanctuary
for rhymesters and breakdancers. It all started about
six years ago,.but local inter
est developed when Josh and
Crook got together and de
cided to meet every Friday
at the Mellow Mushroom to
freestyle, drop beats and un
knowingly lay a foundation for
what was to come.
A little over two years ago

the Jinx became the home for
a group looking for downtown
entertainment on Tuesday
nights. Part of this group in
volved with hip-hop nights are
the three members of Dope
Sandwich Productions: Reg
gie Sykes (Life), J ohn Darling
(Zalis) and Steve Baumgardner
(Basik lee).
During our interview,
Baumgardner— the host of
Hip-Hop night—reassured
me that Tuesday "has noth
ing to do with Dope Sandwich
Productions. This [Hip-Hop
night] is strictly to encourage
talented individuals to work
on their craft." This night has
been described in many ways,
but one way to define it might
be as a night of rhythmic ex
pression for people who love
to formulate words to answer
an equation only the artist can
articulate.
MC's a re frequently given
challenges to freestyle onTues
day nights. Brand new MC's

are challenged to listen to last
week's well-received challenger
and learn the value of respect
through audience applause. If
the audience likes you it may
further your recognition and
advance you to other rounds.
MC's are also challenged
through battles, game night
and showcases. A Producer
Showcase provides rhythmic
beats while at the same time
other people freestyle. During
an MC Showcase two o r three
tracks are introduced and per
formed by the artists, and then
scores are tallied and the most
respected MC is announced.
The tag along for artistic ex
pression is MusicAppreciation
Night where music isplayed by
an array of unknown local art
ists. These nights allow the au
dience to hearwhat's new. A DJ
Showcase is closely linked with
a Music Appreciation Night
because the DJ is involved in
presenting the music.
Game Night proposes people

to freestyle with obstacles
tossed in. "Whose Rhyme Is
It," a game that relies heav
ily on audience participa
tion, are words collected and
written on a dry erase board.
According to Baumgardner,
while an MC is freestyling
the word called "must make
sense in the rhyme" and you
are given aword continuously
until you screw up. These are
just a few "ways to practice a
craft and tohear strengths and
weaknesses" of words that can
be so brilliantly compounded
into memorable phrases.
This event is "funded by
friends, love and donations
at the door but will eventu
ally break down to business"
said Steve. So the next time
you are sitting at home with
nothing to do on a Tuesday
night, come down to the Jinx
to check it out for yourself.

HOLA Lunch and Learn.
This school organiza
tion will b e showing the
film, "Walk Out". Edward
James Olmos directs this
HBO Films Drama that
tells the true story of a
group of Chicano students
who in, 1968, staged a
compelling walkout to
protest the injustice of the
public high-school system
in East L.A. 12pm. Solms

110

Sat, September 9
Savannah Art Associa
tion Workshop. Free for
full-time currently enrolled
students. Workshop
includes Acrylic painting
still-life subjects-teachers
will vary. 9:30 am-3:30
pm Fine Arts Annex Rm
001. 912.927.5325
Glow in the Dark String
Band performance. Tra
ditional melodies are
mixed with smooth and
energetic sounds. 8 pm
$5 for member, $7 for
the general public. Oatland Education Center,
711 Sandtown Road
Savannah 912.786.6953
www.savanna'hfolk.org
"Mouth Off" poetry perfor
mance. Presented by All
Walks of Life (A.W.O.L),
sponsored by the City of
Savannah Department of
Cultural Affairs. 1-3 pm
Free Admission. Union
Mission's Growing Hope
Gallery, 120 Fahm S treet.
912.704.3893
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The
Resident
Tourist
Lindsey Estepp
Travel columnist

Funny m an Daniel Kinno jokes with Armstrong students.

We
see them
e v e r y
summer:
Droves
of fannypack clad
tourists
melting
in
the
sweltering afternoon while
cooling their faces with a
paper fan stapled to a paint
stir stick given to them by
their most recent tour guide;
lines of green-garbed girl
scouts following their troop
ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor
leaders to the very first girl
scout headquarters; families
flocking to fatten their bellies
at the famous Lady and Sons
buffet.
I too havebeen among these
crowds, and not too long ago I
was dazzled by the "Midnight
make fun of h is audience he in the Garden of Good and
has no trouble making fun of Evil" excitement. For several
himself. He made apoint early months after I first moved
in the show that he never takes to Savannah every clump of
life too seriously. "Everyone Spanish moss was a dozen
always says to live everyday roses and every downtown
like it's your last, but that's so square a treasure trove.
depressing," he said. "I live
Now that school is back in
every day as if it is my first."
session summer will soon be
To find more information over, and it's time for your
on Kinno as well as his up brain to return from its men
coming shows, visit: http: tal vacation. However, that
//www.myspace.com/daniel- doesn't mean you can't have
kinno.
some fun this semester! With
all of the local curiosities and
surrounding spots there are
lots of ways to take a "vaca
tion" without ever leaving the
comforts of good ol' Georgia.
This semester I'll take you to
some of the most well known
bands-impressive way to go.
Nelson hosts several musi tourist spots in Savannah so
cal events around town. One of we can find out what all the
these isa monthlysquare dance fuss is about, and we'll also,
held at Oatland Island, where of course, explore our options
his Glow in the Dark String
Band provides the music. He
also hosts a semi-regular gig
at the Sentient Bean called
the Old Time Jam Session.
This event is completely free
and basically open to anyone
with a stringed instrument.
It is informal, relaxed and
fun—much like the man who
puts it together.
So, the next time you're at the
Jinx, or Loco's,or anywhere in
Savannah where music isbeing
lnkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
played, keep an eye out for the
man with thegoatee that every
one seems to know. Go ahead
and introduce yourself to one
of Savannah's finest musicians.

Real Guy, Real Jokes, and a Real Riot:
CUB presents comedian Daniel Kinno

Amanda Thomas

However, one must also note
Kinno's appearances on MTV
and Comedy Central and that
One could easily mistake he has been traveling to gigs
funny man Daniel Kinno for across the country the past
a typical Armstrong under- year spreading the laughter at
grad upon first glancing at his many similar events.
Converse sneakers, faded jeans
His down-to-earth com
and goofy grin. After bounding edy reflects on his experiences
onstage Kinno immediately growing up as an immigrant
proved through his jokes that from the Ukraine, horror
he really is much like an aver stories of having a live-in exage 26-year-old guy; addicted girlfriend and how he learned
to satellite television, video the most depressing place to
games and good beer.
go to jail is in New Hampshire
Staff Writer

(inmates are forced to manu
facture license plates).
Kinno frequently victimized
many students in the audience,
to add to the hilarity, thus
proving that his craft can be
improvised.
Because Kinno recently
received citizenship, he en
joyed singling out groups of
exchange students by asking a
table of British students what
they liked to do on the Fourth
of July.
Although Kinno loves to

Local Artist Spotlight: Joe Nelson
Pat Hamilton
Staff Writer

If you attend music or art
shows in or around Savannah,
chances are you've met or seen
this week'sfeatured artist—Joe
Nelson. He isa member of sev
eral Savannah bands including
Whiskey Dick, The Glow in the
Dark String Band and Acoustic
Ladyland. He also performs
solo.
Nelson is a talented multiinstrumentalist who plays gui
tar, mandolin, fiddle, ukulele,
banjo and a handful of other
lesser-known instruments.
His style of playing can't really
be pinned down, but it mostly
takes the form of old-time
country and bluegrass. He
knows more about music than
just about any two people to

gether; Tony "Whiskey Dick"
Beasley referrs to Joe as the
"guru" of that particular band.
Nelson has been playing
music for over 40 years. He
describes his current relation
ship with music as a result of a
seemingly bad situation.
"Well, I've been playing since
I was 12, butit wasn't until af
ter I got divorced that I really
picked things up and started
doing it a lot," Nelson said.
"I just seemed to appreciate it
more after that."
He is employed by Great
Dane Trailers, but it is easy to
see where his heart lies and
what his true passion is. When
asked why he plays music,
Nelson's response is one that
would have any musician nod
ding his head in agreement.
"I play to live, really," he

says. "I mean, I work for a liv
ing—to get paid—but m usic is
what keeps me going.It makes
everything worthwhile."
In addition to being a key
member of several area bands,
Nelson is also an avid fan of
local music. Go to any music
event, be it a concert at the
Johnny Mercer Theatre to
an acoustic open-mic at the
Sentient Bean, and Joe is sure
to be there. Many Savannah
bands are glad to call Nelson
a friend. When asked what is
in his CD player right now, he
pauses, and then replies with
a chuckle:
"Well, I've got Black Tusk,
Whiskey Dick and Port City
Music. Then I've got a CD of
some old country duets and
one of George Jones."
Three out of five are local

WANTED:

Writers
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How Safe Are
Our Dorms?
Tara Gergacs

Editor-in-Chief

I

I was
watching
K

CNN
a
few nights
ago and
•a
there was
a segment
called
"Danger
ous Dorms." I did not catch
the names of the universities,
but apparently women have
been raped in their dorm
rooms. Predators at these uni
versities are entering the dorm
buildings because there are no
security procedures. The seg
ment did show one university
that has students swipe their
student ID cards before enter
ing the dorm building.
This goes back to my ques
tion: how safe are our dorms?
Over the past few months I
have heard about robberies,
weapons and drugs. How are
students bringing guns and
drugs into their dorms? This

security measures such as
having a police officer patrol
ling Compass Point, University
Terrace and University Cross
ings at all times. Also, in the
future, AASU sho uld enclose
the dorms so students have to
enter through a main door and
go through security. This will
stop the drugs and weapons
that students bring in.
Students are not always the
problem because there are
outside predators. I heard that
a student was held at gunpoint
and mugged last week while
getting into his car at Compass
Point. This is scary for all stu
dents because it is the respon
sibility of the university when
someone gets hurt or some
thing goes wrong. Families
get upset because they trust the
university with the care oftheir
child. The university needs to
step up the security measures
around campus sostudents feel
safe in their dorms, walking to
their cars and going to class.

could be stopped by higher

For more information, contact COL limHandtej at 912-921-5520 orhandleia@mail.armstrrjng.edu or MSG Ken
Jones at 912-921-7386, jonetemamail.armditing.Bdu, or CFT Ron Cohen at l-SIlMSt-ROTC.

lpha SigmaTm
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Find your fit! Recruitment begins September 6th

WITH A
.armstrong.edu.
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Classifieds

Attention Students! Looking to sell or buy books, clothes, cars and more? Have
you recently discovered your roommates are still stealing your beer money and
need to find a new living situation? Look no further than placing classifieds-in
the Inkwell. Members of AASU faculty, students, and staff may place classifieds
Now, though, there are cases of
for FREE in the Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to no more than 50 words
kids receiving oral sex in the
and may contain no profanity. Other than that, this area is free game! Email
back offourth grade classrooms.
Inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa to have your classified placed!
WHAT THE HELL IS WRONG

On Pedophilia
Kevin Daiss
Humor Columnist

Thank God you're in college.
Jailbait isn't being dangled in
front of your eyes every single
day. There are no teams of
high-powered lawyers and
greedy father-politician figures
waiting for you to brutally (consensually) statutorily rape their
teenage daughter. And really, is
it so wrong that most men want
to be with a y ounger, prettier,
more virile w oman? I don't
think it is. And most people,
seemingly, agree.
A greater percentage of men
thought the Olsen twins were
"so hot" when the girls were 15
or 16 years old than do now that
they're 20; now that it's not il
legal there isn't any thrill. Ever
wondered why old guysbuy cool
cars, sunglasses, and wear Ha
waiian shirts? Because young
ladies like those things. Or so I
hear. Maybe their just waiting
for the old farts to have a heart
attack so they can inherit all the
money ANNANICOLESMITH
and live the easylife in the pub
lic eye as a laughingstock.
We have a society that is ob
sessed with bein g younger and
slowing do wn the process of
aging and re versing the effects
of time. This is ironic, I think,
because of how we're reversing
all of the horrible things we did
to our bodies by drinking every
day of ou r lives and snorting
coke on weekends while choking
the last breaths out of our natu
ral environment. But whatever,
IH be dead by the time the world
ends, so I don't care.
THE POINT IS that we have
more fifth grade whores per
capita than ever before. I re
member when I was in middle
school. I would g et a boner if
a girl accidentally slap ped the
back of my he ad in the lunch
line. And even that was con-'
sidered being almost impotent.

WITH THESE KIDS!? and:
WHY WAS I BORN IN THE
1980's!? I mean, aside from the
horrible consequences involving
one kid with braces does no one
else think that this behavior is
patently wrong? But it is being
rammed down our children's
collective throats (pun pretty
much intended) by the media
in almost every format.
And yeah, it is also partially
the parent's fault. But even
if the parent was Nazi-like in
their control and subsequent
mass murder of a nything they
disapprove of fo r no apparent
reason they still can't catch
everything. Even commercials
that come on networks geared
towards families have sexual#
overtones (and the promise of
a delicious roast in almost no
time at all, guaranteed).
Lindsay Lohan is huge with"
kids. So are her boobs. Ever
wonder how those two are
connected? All this says to the
simple minds of younger kids is,
"hey, you're fat,worthless, ugly,
and you need a tummy tuck."
THE OTHER POINT IS that
this is a real problem in our so
ciety. It seems that the race for
maturity is beginning further
back than ever before. If a nine
year old is curious about the
price of a Brazilian then wehave
a problem. If a twelve year old
is trying to score some cognac
from a high-school kid, then
we have several problems. And
then, I think the biggest prob
lem is when the high-school kid
tries to makeout with the twelve
year old. This is almost a form
of social regression. Pretty soon
it'll beok to marry yourthirteenyear-old cousin in places other
than the Deep South.

ATTENTION STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF!!

and supervise childcare two
evenings per month, at the
Church on Troup Square.
Call Caroline Hopkinson
at (912) 236-3117 or e-mail
carolineh48@comcast.net

Help Wanted

Arbonne has something for
everyone superior, botanically-products,
generous
compensation plan, excep
tional support, online train
ing and committed leader
ship. Find out how the right
business at the right time
could change your life! For
more information call Julie
Herten Home: 728-5848
Cell: 695-2315

Unitarian
Universalist
Church of Savannah seeks
childcare assistant for 15-20
hrs/mo. at $9/hr to assist in
nursery Sunday mornings

Yard Work, $15/hr, 2 hours
twice a month, flexible
hours, 925-4728
Now Hiring! The Inkwell is
now hiring staff writers and
photographers. If you are
interested, but need more
info, stop by the Inkwell
office located in MCC Rm
202 on Mondays at noon to
receive more info and speak
with an editor about writing
or doing photography for
your student news paper!

Living
Vacant Apartment one
bedroom, bath, kitchen,

The Inkwell

refirig, stove, all utilities
included, close to AASU
and St. Joseph's, private
entrance, $600 month, call
925-4728

For rent cottage in South
Carolina 20 minues from
downtown, pet friendly, one
acre, $500/month, call 310383-1935 for information

Miscellaneous
Laughter and Fun! Visit
moleculation.com to find
true happiness and good
karma. See Germy and his
friends in their adventures
through the non magical
land of the Fich Tank. A
truly spectacular array of
flash animation!
Visit www.myspace.com/
aheroinhistory to experi
ence one of the best musical
groups out there.
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your discount
card now!
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Advertising Editor
Teresa Lynch
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•The Inkwell welcomes public service announcements,
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\ASU I Iralth ( Uinic
W e havt r e l o e a t ed h ac k t o o ur o r i g i n a l
site a t ( i o iu p a s s P o i n t . W e n o w o i l e r
b i r t h c o nt r o l pills cm site! W e a l s o
o f f e r e m er g e n e v e on t n i r r p t i o n on site!
S p e e i a l l or t h i s s p r i n g: W e no w o il e r
t h e ne w v e r \ a t c u r a t e , I ' f i n e test, l o r
C h l u i m d i a an d (i o n o r r h e a . ( ) u i \ > n 3 !
\ o u n c o m f o r t a b l e s w ab s ' All visits b \
a p p o i n t m e n t - pl e a s e c o n ta c t u s a t

Come find out what we are about!
If you are interested in learning
more about the Inkwell, please
stop by any Monday at12 p.m. in
MCC 202.

The Office of Career Services provides students and
alumni with assistance in career development and
the job search process. Our services and programs
are an integral part of t he educational process, from
the first day on campus to beyond the graduation
stage! Whether you need help with choosing a
major, finding part-time or full-time employment, or
information on topics such as resume writing and
interview skills, we are the place for you!
Our office is located in the Student Affairs Annex at
Compass Point on the second floor. The resource
rary will be open Monday through Friday,8:15
AMkintil 5:00 PM.

For more ii^ormation contact:
Office ot Career Services
Armstrong-Atlantic State University
U93SJwercorn Street
Savannah, Georgia 31419-1997

eUc:9IZ.927-S372Fbx:3,l-S21-2335 „Youhm,
'Email: careersimmasLarmstrnna erin

^ Was this you at age 5?

nd us your
talent.
inkweU@maiLarmstrong.edu

Is this you now?

Csreer Services
'

